(especially when it is prolonged. 8. Where have you put the daytime during the weekend in your differentiation? 9. Material and methods: study populations: line 24 you exclude all cases with antepartum mortality, but in the tables under perinatal mortality is written: antepartum mortality, intrapartum mortality and postpartum mortality up to and including 7 days after birth! Also at the same page under outcome of childbirths (better outcome of births!) again I find antepartum mortality included. 10. Discussion: line 40: change "evaluation of developments in the entire obstetric care system" in "evaluation of care in the obstetric care system". 11. Discussion: next sentence: "even if the attention is focused on a part of the obstetric care system, the entire system remains in view". I do not understand this, because you only address all STAS births, while these are 76.7% of all births. 12. Tables: All STAS births defined as term, but I think post term included? 13. The tables are full of data (may be too full): would anything happen if you would only present and compare the first with the third period? 
REVIEWER

GENERAL COMMENTS
This is a very important area of research The authors clearly advance the discussion of timing of birth in relation to adverse outcome. The authors attempt and successfully outline the complexity associated with obstetric care and adverse pregnancy outcomes.
There are some minor comments which can be addressed: 1. It is clear why the authors have only included term deliveries with spontaneous onset of labour. However for the general readership the authors should explain very briefly why they did so. 2. The language used in the introduction does at times seem quite complex. The general readership may find it difficult to follow the points the authors are trying to make. Some element of simplification will credit this work enormously 3. Page 5-6 -last & first paragraph -I am not clear what the authors are hoping to state. These assumptions need an evidence base. They do not seem accurate 4. Page 7 -first paragraph -the authors use timing of second stage to mark the time of childbirth. Why? Is time of birth not available. Additionally birth outcomes are also related to the management in the first stage. 5. The definitions of perinatal mortality and exclusion of antepartum stillbirth does not appear to be consistent throughout the paper. All antepartum stillbirths should be excluded. 6. The tables are very complex to follow. Additional figuresespecially in relation to reporting the trends of decline will benefit the paper enormously.
7. Discussion -some insight on the reasons of the trends observed will be useful.
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Reviewer: Jos van Roosmalen
The authors address an important issue related to the organisation of obstetric care. There are, however, a few issues which have to be addressed by the authors:
1. In the title and wholeout through the paper they talk about term births, while the study population is defined as all births of at least 37 weeks. Postterm pregnancies are included in the study as they describe their proportions to decrease from 5.9% to 5.3 and 3.2% in the three periods. A: We fully agree. Not only term births but also post-term births are included. We have therefore altered the title of the manuscript, the legend of the tables and also the definition of the STAS population in the manuscript. B: Title of the article: Adverse outcomes of (post-)term births and differences in professional organisational contexts: an integral descriptive system approach. B: Legend tables: after reaching the Term period B: STAS definition in Manuscript: patients who came into a Spontaneous onset of labour after reaching the Term period and gave birth to a Single child who was Alive at the beginning of labour.
2. As the authors focus on the quality of obstetric care outside office hours (as described in the study objective), this could be better brought forward in the abstract, already in the background as well as in the conclusion. A: Our focus is primarily on the possibilities and difficulties in evaluating the obstetric care system. Nevertheless it is a good suggestion to highlight the most striking result of this evaluation. We have supplemented the summary accordingly. B: Abstract Background: Over the years publications from different countries have linked the incidence of adverse outcomes of births to the organization of obstetric care, especially outside office hours. B: Abstract Conclusion: Thus, the longitudinal application of the model has demonstrated that the differences in perinatal mortality rate between the parts of the day have disappeared in recent years.
3. I don't think that the quote in the abstract conclusion of the necessity to "evaluate the developments in the obstertric care system periodically and systematically" is quite clear. I guess with "developments" they may mean "changes"?! A: We take on board the suggestion to use a more neutral word here. B: Abstract Conclusion: To generate useful knowledge, it is necessary to evaluate changes in the obstetric care system periodically and systematically. B: Manuscript Conclusion: idem.
4. I still find it not easy to understand what the authors mean with "The complexity and the dynamics of the obstetric care system makes it less meaningful to search for fixed patterns between context and outcome of births". A: In this article we show that there are many reasons why it is difficult to attribute a difference in the incidence of adverse outcomes to the performance of a professional organizational context as a whole. Given the many interrelated factors that determine a professional organizational context, it is virtually impossible to reliable link a difference in adverse outcomes to a distinct contextual factor. We have recast the text. B: Abstract Conclusion: The various applications of the descriptive model confirm that the complexity and the dynamics of the obstetric care system make it virtually impossible to demonstrate fixed patterns in the relationships between the separate contextual factors and the (adverse) outcomes of births. B: Manuscript Conclusion: All this makes it virtually impossible to demonstrate fixed patterns in the relationships between the separate contextual factors and the (adverse) outcomes of births.
5. We generally do not speak of "childbirths", but better just "births", while we may speak of childbirth as the whole process of labour etc, but that is single and not plural. Thus on the page of introduction "childbirth" in line 21 is OK, but "childbirths" in line 26 is better just "births". A: We have maintained "childbirth" as synonym of "delivery". All plural forms have been changed in "deliveries" or "births". This correction also concerns the title. B. Title: Adverse outcomes of (post-)term births and differences in professional organisational contexts: an integral descriptive system approach B. Professional organizational context: At the micro level, it concerns the context of an individual obstetric care process. At this level there are effectively as many professional organisational contexts as there are births.
6. Introduction line 36: do not speak of "no actual risk" but just only differentiate between "low" and "high" risk pregnancies. Also I would suggest to avoid in the whole paper first or second/third line, but speak of midwife-or obstetrician-led care. A: We have deliberately chosen for the distinction between potential and actual risk. The consideration here is that only actual higher risks lead to a higher incidence of adverse outcomes (see figure 2 ). It is even likely that a high percentage of potential risks in a patient population has the opposite effect. No text change at this point. A: Replacing the terminology first line, second line and third line is not a minor revision because this also requires a revision of the tables. We have therefore chosen to recast the descriptions in the Introduction. B: Organisation of the obstetric care system: Once, however, the risk for mother and/or child is assessed as raised, supervision is transferred to an obstetrician in a general hospital (second line) or (university) hospital with a neonatal intensive care unit (third line).
7. Introduction; categorization of individual contexts: please define the "most critical stage of labour" This may, however, differ in low and high risk pregnancies (e.g. intrauterine growth retarded baby will be in danger in late pregnancy and the whole process of labour, while a health fetus may be only in danger (?) during expulsion (especially when it is prolonged). A: The condition at the time of birth of a neonate is determined in the period just before birth. However, we agree on a more neutral description of this phase. B: Categorisation of individual contexts: Useful features for this are: the supervision of labour (first line midwife and/or second or third line obstetrician), the location of birth and the part of the day in which the second stage of labour begins. B: Model obstetric care system: To mark the time of childbirth, we have used the onset of the second stage, it being the phase of labour immediately prior to birth. In this phase high demands are placed on the professional organisational context. An additional argument is that (by definition) this point in time cannot be affected by obstetric interventions during the second phase of labour.
8. Where have you put the daytime during the weekend in your differentiation? A: We did not distinguish between daytime during the weekend and daytime during the week. In our data, we found no difference in poor outcome (not mentioned in this publication). Similarly, other studies (e.g. Gijsen et al 2012) detect no difference between weekdays and weekend-days-reason for us to opt for a larger reference group (daytime all days of the week). B: no text changes 9. Material and methods: study populations: line 24 you exclude all cases with antepartum mortality, but in the tables under perinatal mortality is written: antepartum mortality, intrapartum mortality and postpartum mortality up to and including 7 days after birth! Also at the same page under outcome of childbirths (better outcome of births!) again I find antepartum mortality included. A: The basic population comprises all births with gestational age ≥ 37weeks, including all cases of antepartum mortality. In the final study population (STAS population) the antepartum mortality is excluded. In addition, in excluding the cases of antepartum mortality we see no reason to adjust the definition of perinatal mortality. However, we understand the confusion-reason for us to adjust the text. B: Outcomes of births: Partly due to the exclusion of antepartum mortality cases, in the STAS population, especially the average incidence of the perinatal mortality rate is very low -id.
10. Discussion: line 40: change "evaluation of developments in the entire obstetric care system" in "evaluation of care in the obstetric care system". A: We adopt his suggestion. B: Discussion: By developing a descriptive model we have produced a tool that can be helpful in the systematic monitoring of care in the obstetric care system. 11. Discussion: next sentence: "even if the attention is focused on a part of the obstetric care system, the entire system remains in view". I do not understand this, because you only address all STAS births, while these are 76.7% of all births.
A: There is a misunderstanding here. This percentage (table 1) This is a very important area of research. The authors clearly advance the discussion of timing of birth in relation to adverse outcome. The authors attempt and successfully outline the complexity associated with obstetric care and adverse pregnancy outcomes.
There are some minor comments, which can be addressed:
